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THE FIRST SNOW.

BY MRS. Mst. SALTMARSH. -

Lightly the pure flakes fall upon the earth,
Silently covering all the frost had spared
Of summer's vesture-and what sorrowing tears,
Love gives to memory now,--when the first snow
Is falling where we laid our loved ones down
While yet the year was in its greener beauty,
Burying anew the forms so idolized
Beneath its freezing pall. The fresh green grass
We love to lay upon their graves, and look,
With our hearts comforted, and won to hope,

Upon the flowers that spring there-but the snow
Its icy monuments uprearing thus,
Awakes the slumbering grief. Those cherished ones
That we had sheltered in our hearts from aught
That might have rudely touched them-giving life
If so we might have spared them suffering--
Forsaken 'neath the snow !-the fire's bright blaze-
The cheerful lights-the comforts of our home,
Almost reproach,-and bear our thoughts away
To their cold place of rest--a bitter cup
The mortal drinks with Death, nor tear nor prayer
Can win the arrow from his upraised hand,
And woe for him who bends above the grave
Nor looks beyond its bounds-the glorious gift
Of immortality Christ brought to man
Lies buried in the fearful silence there,
Silence unbroken by the faintest whisper
Revealing life, before which death must bow,
Alone with his own breaking heart he stands,
Nor lifts his gaze adoring to the skies
Where He is throned who calls his angels home.

The love of God alone,
Bids light break o'er the darkness of the tomb.
Creator l Father !-thou dost ever turn
A listening ear, when mortal anguish offers
Its "late repentant" prayer,-Thy hand sustains
The fainting soul that lives when loved ones die-
The Saviour slept as they-and rose again
As they shall rise and live again in Him.
In this immortal trust our hearts grow strong,
When turning from the place of graves away
To trpad life's busy walks.
When Time has borne the heart beyond the hour

Of its first bitter anguish-and it learns
To say "Thy will be done" in humble faith,.
By this regaining peace, then shall the face
Of stern old Winter beam with cheerful smiles,
His frosty hands with snow-flakes scatter joys-
His pure cold breath persuade to trust in Him
Who "giveth snow like wool," and every murmur
Borne through the branches by his rude grasp stiffen'd
Shall tell of God,-and nature's many voices
Speak to our souls and win them to respond;
All her deep melodies are full of meaning
To the "immortal essence hid in man"
Wonderful mysteries lie all around us,
And nature'slyre bids answering chords awake
Within our souls-responsive harmonies,
Unheard by those who turn no listening ear
To the low spirit tones.
Let the pure snowflakes fall where sledp the loved
And lovly-laid to rest amidst the flowers,
Those holiest children of our mother earth,
The Spring's sweet breath of promise bids term rise,
God on the resarrecatica morn awakes our dead.
ird, Dec. 17th.
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THEKL A'S SONG.

FROI SCHILLER.

The forest groaned, the clouds careering by,
Hid the last glimpse of daylight in the sky ;
And on the river's bank just turning green,
A maiden's sad and youthful form was seen.

The angry billows white and foamy beat,
Each time advancing nearer to her feet;
She marked them not, nor waves nor stormy skies ;
For tears of sorrow dimmed her do*ncast eyes.

My heart is dead ! the world a dreary void :
Myhopes, my loves, my pleasures all destroyed:
Oh Holy One ! life's only bliss I've proved;
Recal me then, for I have lived and loved.

F. B.

EFFECT OF KINDNESS.
A little word in kindness spoken.

A motion or a tear,
Has often healed the heart that's broken,

And made a friend sincere.

A word, a look, has crushed to earth
Full many a budding flower,

Which, had a smile but owned its birth,
Would bless life's darkest hour.

Then deem it not an idle thing,
A pleasant word to speak:

The face you wear, the thoughts you bring,
A heart may heal, or break.

®riginal.
FOR THE SUPPLEMENT.

DIPLOMACY IN ANCIENT TI1S.tl*
The following is the introductory part of a letter from

Gov. Brenton of Rhode Island to the Executive of Con-
necticut, dated "Nuport the 20th Dec. 1662," relating
to the disputed boundary between the two colonies.

W. S. P.
" Hon'ed Sr Mr John Allen

Your loving lines of the 7th of Novemb. last being
now come to my hand, by which I perceive mine to Mr.
Willis is received and was not displeasing to any of
yourselves ;-Truly, sir, it is the earnest desire of my
soul, that we which are of one nation, and do profess one
God, one Redeemer, and one Spirit, by which all his
redeemed ones in Christ, and shall be all sanctified by
that one Spirit by whom all his hath access to the Father;
and although there may be various dispensations of God,
to some more, to others less, yet it is the desire of my
prayers that we might all agree as brethren of one
Father, and so to seek each others peace, in love; for to
me it is grievous that I should be at distance or difer.
ence with any of the saints, especially about these low
things which are but for a moment of time. Sir, assure
yourself, and I trust you shall not find me wanting to
use my best endeavors for to obtain peace and friendship
betwixt you and us; if you find mye otherwise, reprove
me for it, and it shall be as balm," &c.

The superscription is :

"To my Hon'ed & much Esteemed
Friend Mr John Allen w'thl

the rest ofthe Councell att
Harford in

Connectecott
this be pr'sented w'th speed

& Trust."

tihSciaeoneu 0ectioue.
From the Boston Medical Journal.

INSENSIBILITY DURING SURGICAL OP.
ERATIONS PRODUCIED BY INRALA-

TION.

Read before the Boston Society of Medical Improvement,
Nov. 9, 1846, an abstract having been previously read be-
fore the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Nov. 3,
1846.

By HENRY JAcos BlosLOW, M. D., one of the Surgeons
of ithe Masmachuseta General Hospital.

It has long been an important problem, in medical
Science, to devise some method of mitigating the pain
of surgical operations. An efficient agent for this pur-
pose has at length been discovered. A patient has been
rendered completely insensible during an amputation of
the thigh, regaining consciousness after a short interval.
Other severe operations have been performed without
the knowledge of the patients. So remarkable an oc-
currence will, it is believed, render the following deo
tails relating to the history and character of the process,
not uninteresting.

a On the 16th of Oct. 1846, an operation was performed
at the Hospital, upon a patient who had inhaled a prep-
aration administered by Dr. Morton, a dentist of this
city, with the alleged intention of producing insensibil.
ity to pain. Dr. Morton was understood to have extract-
ed teeth under similar circumstances, without the knowl-
edge of the patient. The present operation was per-
formed by Dr. Warren, and though comparatively slight,
involved an incision near the lower jaw of some inches
in extent. During the operation the patient muttered9as in a semi-conscious state, and afterwards stated that
the pain was considerable, though mitigated; in his own
words, as though the skin had been scratched with a.hoe.
There was, probably, in this instance, some defect in
the process of inhalation, for on the following day the
vapor was administered to another patient with complete
success. A fatty tumor of considerable size, was re-
moved, by Dr. Hayward, from the arm of a woman near
the deltoid muscle. The operation lasted four .or ive
minutes, during which time the patient betrayed occa-
sional marks of uneasiness; but upon subsequentlyi re-
gaining her consciousness, professed not only to have felt
no pain, but to have been insensible to surrounding
objects, to have known nothing of the operation', being
only uneasy about a child left at home. No doubt,
I think, existed in the minds of those who saw this op
eration, that the unconsciousness was real; nor could
the imagination be accused of any share in the prodnom
tion of these remarkable phenomena.

I subsequently undertook a number of experiment,
with the view of ascertaining the nature of this new
agent, and shall briefly state them, and also give some
notice of the previous knowledge which existed of the
use of the substances I employed.

The first experiment was with sulphuric ether, the
odor of which was readily recognized in the prepare.
tion employed by Dr. Morton. Ether inhaled in vapor
is well known to produce symptoms similar to those
produced by the nitrous oxide. In my own former en-
perience the exhileration has been quite as great, though
perhaps less pleasurable, than that of this gas, or of the
Egyptian haschi h." It seemed probable that thethe
might be so long inhaled as to produce excessive inebri
ation and insensibility; but in several experiments the
exhileration was so considerable that the subject be.
came uncontrollable, and refused to inspire through the
apparatus. Experiments were next made with the oil
of wine (ethereal oil.) This is well known to be an in.
gredient in the preparation known as Hoffman's anodynse,
which also contains alcohol, and this was acoodingly
employed. Its effects upon the three or four subjects
who tried it, were singularly opposite to those of the
ether alone. The patient was tranquilized, and general-
ly lost all inclination to speak or move. Sensation was
partially paralyzed, though it was remarkable that cop.
scouness was al ways lear, the patient desiring to h

pricked or pinched, with a viewp to ascertain r
tmea of ladis Remp.
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sensibility was lost. A much larger proportion of oil of From its volatile nature its exciting influence is probably in a calm and tranquil slumber, and wakes with a pleas-
wine, and also choloric ether, with and without alcohol, augmented ; as it produces distension of the stomach urable feeling. The manifestation of consciousness or
were tried, with no better effect. and bowels, and is thus applied to every portion of their resistance I at first attributed to the reflex function, but

It may be interesting to know how far medicaljaha- sensitive nature. It is also probable that it is absorbed I have since had cause to modify this view.ation ha been previously e know ployed. Medicated in- in its state of vapor, and is therefore directdy applied to It is natural to inquire whether no accidents have at.
halation has been often directed to the amelioration of the nervous centres. It is the diffusible nature of the tended the employment of a method so wide in its ap-
various pulmonary affections, with indifferent success. stimulus of ether which renders it so well adapted for plication, and so striking in its results. I have been
Instrumentsoalled Inhalers were employed long ago by causing sudden excitement, and producing immediate unable to learn that any serious consequences have en.
Mudge, Gairdner and Darwin, and the apparatus itred results. Its effects, however, so soon disappear, that the sued. One or two robust patients have failed to be af-
up by Dr. Beddoes and Mr. James Watt, for respiring dose requires to be frequently repeated." fected. I may mention as an early and unsuccessful
various gasses, has given birth to some octavo volumes. Nothing is here said of inhalation, and we may fairly case, its administratiou in an toperation performed by
More recently Sir Charles Scudamore has advocated the infer that the process had so fallen into disrepute, or was Dr. Hayward, where an elderly woman was made to
bbalation of iodine and conium in pthisis, and the vapor deemed to be attended with such danger, as to render inhale the vapor for at least half an hour without effect.

of tar ha often been ine haled in the same disease. The a notice of it superfluous in a work treating, n 1832, of Though I was unable at the time to detect any imper-
effects of stramonium, thus administered, have been no- therapeutics. fection in the process, I am incled to believe that such
ti ed by Sigmond. It remains briefly to describe the process of inhalation existed. One woman became much excited, and re-

T o of the ethers has been recommended by the new method,, and to state sone its eflects. A quired to be confined to the chair. As this occurred to
.in l Ih the ers been recaun small two necked glass globe contains the prepared the same patient twice, and in no other case so far asin various maladies, among which may be mentioned vapor, together with sponges to enlarge the evapora- I have been able to learn, it was evidently owing to aphthisis and asthma. "On sai que la respiration de tug surface. One aperture admits the air to the interior peculiar susceptibility. Very young subjects are affect-Pcther sulfurique calme souvent lea accidents nerveux of the globe, whence, charged with vapor, it is drawn ed with nausea and vomiting, and for this reason Dr. I.de certains croups," is from the Dit. des Sc. Med.; but through the second into the lungs. The inspired air has refused to administer it to children. Fiually, in a

I find that mention of the inhalation of this agent is thus passes through the bottle, but the expiration is di- few cases, the patient has continued to sleep tranquilyusually coupled with a caution against its abuse, ground- verted by a valve in the mouth piece, au.t escaping into for eight or ten minutes, and once, after a protracted
ed apparently upon two or three cases, quoted and the apartment is thus prevented from vitiating the med- inhalation, for the period of an hour.
ruotetd. Of these he first is froc Brand's Journalof icated vapor. A few of the operationu in dentistry, in 'the following case, which occurred a few days since,
Gslae, where it is thus reported : "By imprudent which the preparation has as yet been chiefly applied, will illustrate the probable character of future accidents.
respiration of sulphuric ether, a gentleman was thrown have come under my observation. The remarks of the A young man was made to inhale the vapor, while aninto a very lethargic state which continued from one to patients will convey an idea of their sensations. operation of limited extent, but somewhat protractedthree hours, with occasional intermissions and great d- A boyof 16, of medium stature and strength, was seat- duration, was performed by Dr. Dix upon the tissuesressionsof spirits---the pulse being for many days so ed in the chair. The first tfew inhalations occasioned a near the eye. After a good deal of coughing, the pa-low that considerable fears were entertainedfor his life." quick cough, which afterwards subsided at the end of tient succeeded in inhaling the vapor, and fell asleep atChrition quotes the following fiom the Midland Med. eight minutes the head fell back, and the arms dropped, the end of about ten minutes. During the succeeding
and Burg. Journal, to prove that nitric ether in vaporis but owing to some resistance in opening the mouth, the two minutes, the first incision was made, and the patienta dangeruspoison when too freely and toolong inhaled : tooth could not be reached before he awoke. He again awoke, but unconscious of pain. Desiring again to be"A druggist's maid servant was found one morning deed inhaled for two minutes, and slept three minutes, du- inebriated, the tube was placed in his mnou:h and re-in bed, and death had evidently arisen from the air of ring which time the tooth, an inferior molar, was extrac- tained there about twenty five minutes, the patienther apartment havingfo been accidentally loaded with ted. At the moment of extraction the features assumed being apparently half affected, bat, as he subsequently
aper of thiritu ether,. Nitric. he rewas found a thre gllon an expression of pain, and the baud wasraised. Upon com- stated, unconscious. Respiration was performed partlyr of thide, wSpirituh her ath. Nitric. Sm lde was founher he lyintheg on inug to himself he said he had had a "first rate dream- through the tube and partly with the mouth open.-er side, with her arms ture compolded across her chest, the very quiet," he said, and had dremed of Napoleon- Thirty-five minutes had now elapsed, when I found thecountenance andet," pt copsd and the whole sp Nad notth

countenance like and person in a dcompoeep. dandthe st whole ap- chhad nt the slightest consciousness of pain--the time had pulse suddenly diminishing in force, so much so, that I
eaanc red lie a per in deep lngsleep. gorgedThe sto seemed long ;" and he left the chai , feelug no uneasi- suggested the propriety of desisting. The pulse contin-ard interfllyand the lungs werel gored,"y The ness of any kind, and evidently in a high state of admi- ued decreasing in force, and from 120 had fallen to 96.

editor of the journal where this case is related, says he ration. The pupils were dilated during the stati of an- The respiration was very slow, the hands cold, and theis acnainted with a similar instance, where a you ngcousciouness. and the pulse rose from 130 to 142. patient insensible. Attention was now of course directman was found completely insensible from breathing air A girl of 16 immediately occupied the chair. After ed to the return of respiration and circulation. Cold
loaded with sudhuric ether, remained apoplectic for coughing a little, she inhaled during three minutes, and affusions, as directed for poisoning with alcohol, were
hsen hours, and would undoubtedly have perished had fell asleep, when a molar tooth was extracted, after which applied to the head, the ears were syringed, and ammo-ie not been discovered and removed in time. . Ether is she continued to slumber tranquilly during three miu- nia presented to the nostrils and administered internally.
nlow very commonly administered internally as a diffi- utes more. At the moment when force was applied For fifteen minutes the symptoms remained stationary,

ibdr stimulant and ati-pasodic, in a dose of oevidence or she flinched and frowned, raising her hand to her mouth, when it was proposed to use active exercise, as in a case
o dohms. ut here also we have the evidenc, of a but said she had been dreaming a pleasant dream and of narcotism from opium. Being lifted to his feet, thew per meul ts that ether is capable of prodcia kill know nothing ofthu operation. patient soon made an effort to move his limbs, and thea do results under ert a sin circumstances. Orfila ille A stout boy of 12, at the first inspiration coughed con- pulse became more full, bat again decreased in the sit-

Sdo; by confining a small quantity in aue stomach by siderably, and required a good deal of encouragement to tins posture, and it was only alter being compelled to
thea of a ligature around the asophagus. Jager found induce him to go on. At the end of three minutes from walk during half an hour that the patient was able totbat half drachm acted as a fatal poisom p to a crane. It the first fair inhalation, the muscles were relaxed and lift his head. Complete consciousness returned only at

as alecong time uppoedto be injuno s to the an- the pupil dilated. During the attempt to force open the the expiration of an hour. In this case the blood waspal economy. The old Edinburgh Dispensatory, re- mouth he recovered his consciousness, and again inhaled flowing from the head, and rendered additional loss ofpublished here in 1816, explicitly states that it is to be during two minutes, and in the ensuing one minute two blood unnecessary. Indeed the probable hemorrhageinhaled by holding in the mouth a piece of sugar, con- teeth were extracted, the patient seeming somewhat con- was previously relied on as salutary in its tendency.taining a few drops, and also that regular practitionersai ionl a few drops for a dose "though" r ,it adds scious, but upon actually awakening no declared "it Two recent cases serve to confirm, and one I think tompricnlyhav few drops for a dose; ucthough ladds, was the best fun he eve; saw," avowed his intention to decide, the great utility of this process. On Saturday,atities, and wth omeimnes venturedfitp much larger come there again, and insisted upon having another tooth the 7th Nov., at the Massachusetts General Hospital, theantities, it was known to have been take. in corre- extracted upon the spot. A splinter which had been right leg of. a young girl was amputated above the knee,drtele, it was known to have been taken in correst left, afforded an'opportunity of complying with his wish by Dr. Hayward, for disease of this joint. Being made
cqut, whol died of scirrus of the colon, with inflam- but the pain proved to be considerable. Pulse at first to inhale the preparation, after protesting her inability to

uation of the stomach aid intetins took before his 110, during sleep 96, afterwards 144 ; pupils dilated, do so from the pungency of the vapor, she became in-
dathptoe of ei 'csdily,. t aliae hs eThe next patient was a healtrhy-looking, middle-aged sensible in about five minutes. The last circumstancedeath, a pint of ether daily, to alleviate his excruciating woman, who inhaled the vapor for four minutes; in the she was able to recall was the adjustment of the mouth
p tins (hal to 1 gr. opium daily;) and Christisn course of the next two mrinutes a back tooth was extract- piece of the apparatus, after which she was unconscious

ntioua a en old gentlemn who consumed for may ed and the patient continued smiling in her sleep for until she heard some remark at the time of securing therts riatn drachms every eight or ten natys. Baci three minutes more. Pulse 120, not affected at the vessels-one of the last steps of the operation. Of thefcts probably led Merat and De Lens, in their Matiere moment of the operation, but smaller duriug sleep.- incisioni she inew nothing, and was unable to say, upon
Menioningal te ase of Bucits net, they say, evwhen of its in-allowed Upon coming to herself, she exclaimed that " It was my askiug her, whether or not the limb hadl been e-
bationitht cou on ye,, they sayteven of aita in beautiful-she dreamed of being at home-it seemed as moved. She refused to answer several questions duing
ae ait bientot oues egere eneitatimont, dif she had been gone a month." These cases, which theoperation, and was evidently completely insensible
que suit bientot ue legere encitaion." occurred successively in about an hour, at the room of to pain or other external influences. This operationThis rariet of evidence tends to show that the knowl- Dr. Morton, are fair examples of the average results was followed by another, consisting of the removal of a
dg of its effcts, especially those of inhalation, was of produced by the inhalation of the vapor, and will convey part of the lower jaw, by Dr. Warren. The patient wasaum uncertain character. Anthony Todd Thompsonu well an idea of the feelings and expressions of many of the insensible to the pain of the first incision, though she re-umrs up what I conceive tt have been the state ofknowl- patients subjected to this process. Dr. Morton slates covered her consciousnecsin the course of a few minutes.

tlesatory of 1818. "As an antispasmodic, it relieves have been produced. The inhalation, after the first irri- this inhalatio,is peculiar. The patient lqses his individ-
he paroxysm of spasmodic asthma, whether it be taken ation hals subsided, is easy, and produces a complete uality and awakes after a certain period, either entirelyino the stomach, or its vanor ,,m hsuclv hsa ;nhl - ; , na. .tn a r rg c i

". "'=; "h autn htu u , w unconsciousned at the expiration ,f a period varying unconscious of what has taken place, o retaining onlySaor of etherion, as the ver, is required ininhaling from two to five or six, sometimes eight minutes; its a faint recollection of it. Severe pain is sometimes re-the vapor of ether, as the imprudent inspiration of it duration varying from two to five miinutes; during membered as beingof a dull character; sometimes thehasproduced lethargic and apoplectic ymptoms."' In which the vatient is completely insensible to the ordina- operation is supposed to be performed by somebody
mis Materi Medica and Therapeutics, of 1832, however, ry tests of pain. The pupils in the cases I have observ- else. Certai patients whose teeth bare been e

words: "Like otherdifu inhalation, t, uses the f iug ed have been generally dilated ; but with allowance for ed, remember the application of the extractisg ittru.words: "Like other diffusible excitanut, its effect are excitement and other disturbing infuences, the pulse is meats; yet none have been conscious of any real pain.rapidly propagated overlThe -stem, aadsoon dissipated. not affected, at least in frequency; the patient remains As before remarked, the phenomena of the lethargic
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state are not such as to lead the observer to infer this
insensibility. Almost all patients under the dentist's
hands scowl or frown; some raise the hind. The pa-
tient whore leg was amputated, uttered a cry when the
sciatic nerve was divided. Many patients open the
month, or raise themselves in the chair upon being di-
rected to do so. Others manifest the activity of certain
intellectual faculties. An Irishman objected to the pain
that he had been promised an exemption from. A
young man taking his seat in the chair and inhaling a
short time, rejected the globe, and taking from his pock-
ets a pencil and card, wrote and added figures. Dr. M.
supposing him to be affected, asked if he would now
submit to the operation, to which the young man wil-
lingly assented. A tooth was accordingly extracted, and
the patient soon after recovered his senses. In none of
these cases had the patients any knowledge of what had
been done during their sleep.
I am as yet, unable to generalize certain othersymp-

toms to which I have directed attention. The pulse has
been, as far as my observation extends, unaltered in fre-
quency, though somewhat diminished in volume, but
the excitement preceding an operation, has in almost
every instance, so accelerated the pulse that it has con-
tinued rapid for a length of time. The pupils are in a
majority of cases dilated; yet they are in certain cases
unaltered, as in the above case of amputation.

The duration of the insensibility is another important
element in the process. When the apparatus is with-
drawn at the moment of unconsciousness, it continues
upon the average, two or three minutes, and the patient
then recovers completely or incompletely, without sub-
sequent ill effects. In this sudden cessation of the symp-
toms, this vapor in the air tubes differs in its effects from
the narcotics or stimulants in the stomach, and as far as
the evidence of a few experiments of Dr. Morton goes,
from the ethereal solution of opium when breathed.--
Lassitude, headache and other symptoms lasted for sev-
eral hours when this agent was employed.

But if the respiration of the vapor be prolonged much
beyond the first period, the symptoms are more perma-
nent in their character. In one of the first cases, that of
a young boy, the inhalation was continued during the
greater part of ten minutes, and the subsequent narct-.
ism and drowsiness lasted more than an hour. In senase
alluded to before, the narcotism was complete during
mort than twenty minutes, the insensibility approached
to coma.

Such cases resemble those before quoted from Chris,
thson and other authors, and show that the cessation of
the inhalation, after it has been prolonged for a length
of time, does not produce a corresponding cessation of
the symptoms ; while if the inhalation is brief;, the in-
sensibility ceases in a short time. Recovery, in the lat-
ter case, is not improbably due to the complete and
rapid elimination of the vapor from the lungs ; the more
gradual return of onsciousness. in the former case. to
the presence of a larger quantity of unexhaled particles.
A fact mentioned by Christison bears upon this point.--
This author states that insensibility from the presence of
a large quantity of alcohol in the stomach, often gives
place to a complete and sadden return-of consciousnees,
when the alcohol is removed by the stomachf pump. It
is probable that the vapor of the new preparation ceases
ear-ly to act upon the system, from the facility with whicth
it is exhaled.

The process is obviously adapted to operation which
are brief in their duration, whatever be the severity.-'-
Of these, the two mostetriking, kreperhaps, amputations
and the extictiaot ofi

t d
eth. In protracted dsietctions,

the pain of the fir rincisidtb alone is of sufficient im pr-
tance to indued its us@; arid it may hereafter proveanfe
to administer it for a length of ti no, and to prodace a
nareotism of an hodt'sdmtios. It is not unlikely mto be
applicable in cases requiring a sispension of mtecular
action; such as the reduction of dislocations or of stean-
gainted hernia : aM finally it may be emSplA64et thte
aileviation of functional pain, of mustdlr spasm, assih
cramp anti cholie, and as a sedative or nairetic l

'the application of the process to the perftrmance of
surgical operations is, it will be concee A, nnw. fi-t
can be showo to have been ocdasion l rartea 1 be-
Id(ted, i was otaly ail ignorance of its uitvrents appli6AiTbn
iitaWense ptactical utility that prevented ach ino-i
lIted fi.ts frcth being generallzed.

- s' .-

QGotLZ.acCT DTrs.---A butcher, in New York who
had often dunned one of his custmers, who lived in a
fine house, hit upon the following expediiat:-A cart
was, placed before the door in whiah s t a buyboldin:a
plaard with the insoription-"Arpoor banther's boy
waiting to get the money for his, hill'-$7,14."

3 -
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PUII. in such a p lace. No young woman should listen to that
Riding the other day in a stage coach, all alone, with sort of address. certainly without a mother's leave.'-

an Irish gentleman, we became quite sociable, and he And methought that she half lingered instead of quick.
gave me this account of his life:- ening her pace, to hear if I had anything to reply. Pus,

"V W lhea t venty years of age I was at school learnring said ny good genius. 'In Ireland, dearest,' said I 'our
surveying and navigation. 'And do you mean to travel ' fathers often make love going home from church, and if
said the master. ' What think you of America V' said I ; you would give me leave to ask your mother's approba.
for we were then in Dungaunon, county Tyrone, Ireland. tion'-here I starnmered in spite of my motto. '0,
'America,' repeated he, 'America is a growing country as to that,' said the smiling girl, 'you may say anything
-go, John, and behave yourself as becomes a true Irish- to my mother you please.'
man, autl you may eat white bread in your old age.'- The same evening, returning from bathing in the Del-
At a little more than 21, I sailed from Cork, in the good aware, for the day had been sultry, a sudden bustle and
ship Queen Dido. and lauded in 57 days at New Castle. cry of distress, arrested my attention, at that hour, an
I hied me up to the city in a trice, and wandered through unfrequented place. The cry of a fellow man in trouble
the streets a stranger for two days, when, on the third is always, you know, a command to a true Irishman to
who should I happen to meet but Ned McCloskey, an Push. My cane was my shillelah : one villain reeled
old townsman. 'Halloo!' said he if this isn't our old in an instant with a broken head, and the other thou
friend John Varnham ! When did you come.? In what twice my size, sunk beneath an arm that was nerved by
ship honey 1 How were all at home? Why your humanity and duty. Assistance soon gathered, and
cheek looks red as a potatoe, man. You'll grow white on placing my prisoner in the hands of an officer, who
in this country, boy, but (running on without waiting should lie there bleeding before me but the honored
for an answer.) what's your motto T' 'What's my mot- father--- -'Hah, your sweet-heart--the pretty damsel
to ?' enquired I, 'what is that ?' 'A short bit of sentence you had half courted coming from meeting The very
t) direct you in life. You'll have to take one. See,' same. I took him home, when he introduced meas the
continued he. t, uching a flask of whiskey which he car- saviour of his life from robbers and murderers. In less
Sried, and pointung to a buxom looking hussy, that was time than a ship could sail to Cork and home again, I
just passing-'A short life and a merry one, my motto.- wasjunior partner in the wholesale store, and the love-
Good bye, J ohl, I'll see you again,'-and away he flew, liest girl that has lived for a thousand years blessed me
half seas over, bound for a short lite, methought, wheth- with her heart and hand. Thank God, I have beh
er for a merry or sad one, was a matter of doubt. prosperous in my basket and my store. Our children

Going up Chestnut street-thinks I does every man are a blessing to us, as I hope they will be an honor to
take a motto on setting out in life? WV hat shall Ichoose. their country, and we have enough for them and our-
A motto! Let me see-when upon an inner door, I selves and somewhat for the poor."
saw in large letters,-PUSH-'That shall be my motto,' The stars that guide the wanderer right
said I--and on the impulse of the moment, my right Are virtue fair and honor bright.
hand was on the door, my foot over the threshold, I Thn tePuratnd fortune you shall kind.
found myself in the middle of an office of some sort.-
After pausing a moment, a genteel mnan stepped up and
inquired my business. 'To tell the honest truth,'said I, TI E ELOQUENCE OF PATRICK REWRL .
'none special with any one mortal man in particular, but I Unquestionably, Patrick Henry was the most eloquent
am an Irish lad, a perfect stranger, just come to Amer. speaker of modern times, if not of all times. The fol-
ica to seek my fortune.' 'Have yeou money ?' said the lowing narrative from the Baptist Register, gives a finegentleman. 'Nothing but five guineas, the gift of my
angel mother,' said I, common learning, Irish honor, illustration of his powers and the effects he produced

and a grateful heart to any one that will put me in a way upon the minds of those who heard him :
to be useful.' 'Why,' said the man, smiling, 'I like your It appears that soon after Henry's noted case of
frankness, and really will venture to trust something to "tobaccu and preserves," as it was sometimes called,
that face. Yeaou can write; very well--then copy that he heard a case of oppresii for conscience sake. The
paper.' I did so, and found myse!f in a snug berth, with English church having been established by law in
plenty to do for an industrious man-plenty to eat and Virginia, became, as all establishments are wont to do,
drink for a temperate man-and satisfactory compensa- exceedingly intolerant towards other sects. In prose-
tion fora reasonable man. cution of this system of conversion, three Baptist clergy.

My employer was a scrivener, and sometimes dealt in men had been indicted at Fredericksburg, for preaching
the purchase of real estate on speculation. Hearing hitn the gospel of the Son of God, contrary to the statute.
deliberating, one day, doubtfully about a pnrchase,'Push' Henry, hearing of this, rode some fifty miles to volu-
whispered my good genius. 'It will not fail,' sir said I, teer his services in defence of the oppressed. He e4-
'and, if i might he permitted, I would gladly take :half tered the court, being unknown to all save the bench
the bargain. 'On your luck and judgment, John," said and bar, while the indictment was being read by the
my employer. We biought the property, aided by a clerk. He sat within the bar until the reading was
loan, and in ninety days realized a thousand podrads. I finished, and the king's attorney had concluded some
was now two arid twenty'; the bloom of my cheek had remarks in defence of the prosecution, when he arose,
the freshness of youth and health-a pit or two'of the reached out his hand for the paper, and without more
small pox did not mat' my good looks--my hair twited oeremnony, prooeeded as follows:

'about my forehead in clusters of cars which though I "May it please your worships, I think I heard r
seemed careless about them, were matters of iomelit- by the prosecutor, as I entered this house, th lpa r
tiev'anity, and I did not like to part with them; my skin that I now hold in my hand. If I have rightly andtwl
under my sleeve was white as snow and except that I stood the king's attotney of the colony,he has frami
was a little bow-kneed,(I had that from my grandfather, an indictment for the purpose of arraigning and punish-
Bi ' Phelin) you would not find a properer personin a nlug by imprisonment, three inoffensive persone before
summer's day.' Did yott ever kiow an Irishman thatrliad the bareof thi 'court for a crime of the greatest magra-
adt a warm heart towards the ladies ? ' Not often aid I.' rude-as disturbers of the peace. May it please the
'My good fortune,' continued he, 'in several bargains court, what did I hear read ? Did I hear it distincdtly,

began to be rumored around ; and as I .*ent constantly or was it a mistake of my own ? Did I hear as ~an ex-
to church with may master, several dnane~s looked kind- ptesuion, as if a crime, tlhat these men, whom your wok-
l y on me . one more especially, the daughei' of a weal- ships are about to try for misdemeanor are chad
thy ihierchant over thre way, aid her brow it eeme i o with-what 1" and continuig in a low, solemn, heiy
me relaxed from the praudish teerity Mariiheire , whiin tone, -'preaching the gospel of the Sot of God !"
her eye met mrine. Push:t;said mygod ge'dents. ;And ip, amidt the iot profound and breathless ileence, he
blessingtsbti ouwrmy swttda li' ld I, halfiler- sluwly wav& the paper three times arouind his bead,
ing, as I took an oppistaftty to psas'by h6r #idc, lfa when iftiig his hands and eyes to heaven, he, wit -
'flare oiher way rann fromt meeting One afteob.- elitr and expressive energy, exclaimed, "ret od i"
itrd thatch is doubly Ileasnt tLhenl 6a and thelike T''he exclamation, thc burst of feeling f4om the andience

Lsfyou itfend mhornii and evenitigR-- i 'offence iiday- wer'e overpowerinug. Mr. Henry resumed: :
at so'I hope, charming lady." Re, tr.' replied she, "May it please your worships, in a day like this when
bt tot Very'ititingly nor very angrly. Push, said my truthfi about to burst her fetters; whent mankind are
god genis, for my headt jfaltered a little. 'Who else about .to be aroused to claim, natural and inalienable
but ytirbouny self mles,' continued I, for that :aklng righ;s; when the yoke of oppression, that has reached
dye and tell tale lip, bay that itls yodr inothe's datt Adr th 'wild'erness of America, and the unnatural union of on-
who has a kind heirt and gentle affection-and--.-- elesiastical and civil power is about to be dissolved-at
'Fie. Mr. Varitham' said she for it seems she knewtmy such a period, when liberty,liberty of conscience, is about
narn-'1'm sorry if there is ihything in my countenance to awake from her'slunmbers, it is Well to inquire-into the
to communicative as to! warrint a gentleman who is teason of such charges I find exhibited ht to-da td
altdt a stranger, to address tdf ' suneh a manner,and ia hid indicttpnt!' Ariother fearful pane, when ih.


